Extended Diploma in Performing Arts Uniform and Kit list

All Students:

All clothing is black unless otherwise stated with li le or no branding.
Personal journal/notebooks
Pens and pencils

Ac ng
Recording device
Loose rehearsal clothing
Exercise clothing – slightly more gure hugging for tness and some dance classes can consist of:
Sports leggings, leggings, vest tops, leotard, ghts, shorts, tracksuit bo oms.
Black trainers or rehearsal footwear - e.g. jazz shoes. These need to be so for indoor use and
performances.
Character shoes
Smart black shoes

Dance Ar stry and Performance
Ballet: skin tone ghts, skin tone shoes, pointe shoes (only at this level) black leotard OR black
unitard,
black dance ghts, black shoes
Jazz: suitable dance jazz or indoor trainer
(Preferably black as used for performances), foot thongs or similar.
Dance general: All clothing black with no labels, need to be close
clothes)
Can consist of: sports leggings, leggings, vest
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tops, leotard, ghts, shorts, tracksuit bo oms

ng to show form (no baggy

(Commercial Class/Tap Class)
Suitable suppor ng underwear

Musical Theatre
Recording device – We have strict rules on phone use in class, however for recording vocals, phones
may be used.

Dance
Ballet: skin tone ghts, skin tone shoes, black leotard or black unitard, black dance ghts black shoes.
Jazz: Suitable dance jazz or indoor trainer (preferably black as used for performances)
Dance general: All clothing black with no labels, need to be close
clothes)

ng to show form (no baggy

Suitable support underwear
Sports leggings, leggings, vest
Tops, leotard, ghts, shorts, tracksuit bo oms

(Commercial Class/Tap Class)

Drama Clothing/Vocals
All blacks, no logos

Footwear
Character/new yorker black (can also be used in
dance)
Black shoes/indoor trainer
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Tap shoes

